
SPECIAL HOLIDAY KIDS SPORTS ACTIVITY  
Hire a Sportball Coach for your Private Camp 
 
Now that the holidays are coming around, and with no overseas trips to go, it is the perfect 
time to organize your very own private kids camps to keep your little ones busy and active. 
 
Sportball is happy to announce that you can now hire our professional coaches to conduct 
your private camps at your location of choice. Have a fun holiday sports activity with your 
best friends in a safe environment.   No surprises. No mixing. Socially distanced.  
 
Our Sportball coaches are renowned for their fun and interactive programs.  Choose any 2 
sports to play and leave the rest to us!   We will plan the entire camp program with excitement 
and games galore.  
 
Terms and conditions: 
 

Timings   Price   
 
*9.00am-12.00nn  $280.00 ( Sportball assigned coach ) 
*4.00pm to 6.30pm  $230.00 ( Sportball assigned coach ) 
 
Payment via PAYNOW: UEN 200915318N (Entity Name: Jita Holdings Pte ltd) 
Dates: Nov 30 -Dec 30, 2020 (we are not available on 24-25th Dec) 
     
*Location of camp to be secured by the customer. Kindly ensure wet weather contingency 
 
*Age group of children must not be more than 2 years apart 
 
*A location transport charge of $20.00 may apply depending on the location 
 
*For every 5 day booking, the 6th day will enjoy a 20% discount 
 
*Coaches assigned to the camps may vary  
 
*Maximum group size is 5 per camp day 
*Only limited slots available. Please sign up as early as possible. 
 
*Cancellation policy 

 No cancellation is allowed 

 Change of date is allowed only upon availability. There will be a surcharge of 
$20.00 for each change of dates 

 
*Bookings are only confirmed upon receipt of full payment 
 
If you are interested in this private camp, kindly fill in the following registration form 
https://tinyurl.com/sportballpc2020 



 


